The paper introduces an effective toolbox to design and study mechatronic systems suitable for engineers, researchers, and students. The described package eDrive includes the database of motors, power converters, gears and other mechanical components, the object-oriented simulation software, the signal generation module, the controller design module, as well as the suitable visual interface. The system provides dc and ac mechatronic systems development, tuning, and investigation with current, speed, and position adjustment in open loop and closed-loop modes.
Introduction
The range of problems soluble in the process of the mechatronics project development changes increasingly. Most of them did not enter the designing sphere some years ago, but now become the urgent tasks.
Any mechatronic system is a synergistic combination of components that provides controlled conversion of electrical energy into precision mechanical motion as Figure 1 shows. It consists of mechanical executive equipment G, motor M, power converter C, sensors and computer informational system R. The power of supply lines is transformed into motor supply energy by a power converter C. Then, the motor M converts it into electromagnetic energy, which in turn is converted into shaft mechanical energy. The controller R forms the input references using information of the set-points, output sensors, and disturbance sensors [1] .
The design goal of a mechatronics project is to build an effective system using the components proposed by many companies of world industry. Effective assembling of a mechatronic system meets with problems owing to rather complicated algorithms [2] , [3] . A list of the design tasks includes equipment choice, structural synthesis, experiment planning and its result processing, as well as an implementation of designed systems. In the initial stage, the area of criteria is produced. Its space dimension is defined by a number of criteria. The set of electromechanical system parameters includes working forces, load torque, inertia, friction, speeds, accelerations, etc. Here, mechanical, electrical, electronic, computer science, and energetic problems are mixed.
To calculate and select equipment, the leading companies have developed their specific technologies. Examples are the guides and software of Siemens, Omron, Sew Eurodrive, Maxon Motors, Mitsubishi Electric, etc. Thus, a designer has an opportunity to choose a motor type, to impose restrictions, to estimate results, and to repeat an inquiry on other conditions [4] . Later, one can restructure a list of mechanical actuators and power converters and conduct a search in appropriate databases to compose the optimum mechatronic system. With the help of corporative databases, some combinations of parameters are optimized from the specific points of view and a scope of allowable environment condition is displayed to a certain data area. Then, the control system is developed and the final tuning is executed [5] .
Such approach is usual for the majority of firms that carry out project designs and have rich experience in decision acceptance based on extensive computer databases, coming up to numerous catalogue archives and "absorbing" their contents and structures. These companies support educational processes in engineering schools and technical universities. Often, they dictate the teaching methods and approaches thus defining institutional curricula. As a result, multiple engineering The main drawback of such approach is the restriction of the design technology by the vendor company, which has been selected as a preferable manufacturer. Data limiting deprives a designer of optimum way in the project. It is especially perceptibly in the first project stage, when the most responsible decisions are decided. Different manufacturers worked out hundreds databases and soft tools that provide most of stages described above. All these data sheets use various languages and operation systems. They have multiple structures, data types, data fields, keys, names, and inter-sheet connections. Not all required data are published; some of them present the knowhow of manufacturers hided from users. Often, information has an advertising character, which is not needed to derive a design. Some data are published in the Internet; others are obtainable through the printed materials and journals.
In distinct from the companies, which manufacture and propagate their production, the proposed approach is addressed to the overall equipment selection, tuning, and optimization process independent on the firm interests. A universal model is discussed here that helps the user to understand the differences in company approaches and to select the preferred provider. Next sections of this paper analyze the benefits and restrictions of the novel techniques basing on their implementation experience in the mechatronics projects and study programs of Tallinn University of Technology. Following the feature description of the proposed model and the simulation method, the recommendations are given concerning the possible ways of their use in project development and engineering education.
Proposed Model
The main features of an educational model that discern it from the models meant for the professional designers are:
• descriptiveness and compatibility of results • clearness of physical essence • suitability of report generation and format conversion • independence of particular company interests • matching the standards and design rules • availability of learning-oriented manuals, textbooks, and guides In a common sense, the actual state of a mechatronic system is described by a particular function F 0 : Y = F 0 (X, U, E) It assumes the observed environmental conditions X and controls U, as well as the non-observed disturbances E. The domain of the function F 0 covers the set of variables {x, u, e} that depends on some energetic, power, and constructive restrictions. The required system behaviour is expressed by a control algorithm F A : G = F A (X, U, E) that processes information I = (X, Y) about an environment and load state Y and defines the control target Z.
Any mechatronic system belongs to the inhomogeneous, non-capital, and unstable system class. Its object heterogeneity is reflected in the different nature of structural components and in various behaviours of informational and energetic processes. Any non-uniform structure may be represented by the decomposition of a system state vector using a limited set of linearindependent functions of inputs, such as
where C i is the i-th parameter of an object and F i represents a system of its input functions. In addition, one may describe a non-uniform dynamic environment by finitely-difference equations like this one:
where C i and C j are the discrete factors, whereas X(t) and Y(t) involve the input and output values of the t-th discrete time interval. In such cases, heterogeneity deals with discrete nature of inputs and variables. The power pulse conversion on the base of continuous electromechanical transformation and continuous-discrete informational nature is referred to the same processes as well [6] .
Concerning the reaction on the different inputs, a mechatronic system is devoted to the nonlinear system class. In other words, its response to the sum of disturbances is not equal to the sum of responses to these disturbances:
Nonlinearity is originated from the limited controller and sensor code lengths, as well as from the number of technical and program nonlinear chains and blocks. They cause amplitude modulation of the digital-to-analogue converters, distort the signal shapes, obstruct an adjustment of the power converters, saturate magnetic chains of electric machines, originate plugs, gaps, backslashes, and Coulomb or fluid friction in the mechanical gears and actuators.
Instability of a mechatronic system deals with the timedependence of the function F 0 . It results in the parameter changing of informational system and in varying of the load torques and moments of inertia in mechanical actuators. This feature serves as the background in the description of the object behaviour as some timedependent statements like these:
Among the set of the system states and behaviours, one should underline a class of program motions, which provides an achievement of the control goals assuming E = 0. The function that joints the desired system state Y with its actual inputs X, Y is called here a system model, that is Y = F (X, U). In contrast to the uncertain function F 0 , the model F has a particular state of the inputs X, U and the output Y.
Describe the model by a pair F = {C, S} where C is a vector of model parameters and S is a structure that presents the composition and connection properties of its components. Then, the goal of a mechatronic system design may be formulated as an extreme problem Z(X, Y) → max To solve this problem, vectors C and S are to be found, that ensure the maximum of a quality function Z available while the definite restrictions are furnished: C = {C min , C max }, S = {S min , S max } Due to the nonlinearity, changeability, and heterogeneity of the vector Z, the discussed optimal design problem is related to the class of multi-criteria problems of nonlinear programming.
Its solution is divided into three groups of tasks. First, it is a problem of possible (in the scope of the real context) minimization of a number of variants Q. Then, it is finding of a structural and parametric system organization, which gives the optimal composition of the program control and the closed-loop control to adjust the system behaviour. Finally, the problem of informational and energetic system supply is solved. Applying such approach to the matter, the project goal will be reached next to the defining the system structure and its constructive, energetic and informational features.
Due to the interconnection of the three listed groups of problems, the iterative approach is preferable here. On the first stage, the set of restrictions Q is proposed, a variant of basic structure is selected, and the parametric synthesis tasks are solved. Then, effectiveness of the solution is evaluated, and transition is being made to another structures. After that, the cycle is repeated with other limitations. Each such iteration includes
• definition and revision of the system quality index requirements • energetic synthesis of power equipment • structural design of a control system • dynamic synthesis of controllers and finding the static characteristics • result evaluation and implementation discussion
Simulation
The state-of-the-art of informational technologies opens the broad possibilities to build the models of a mechatronic system. The most popular kinds of computer models are as follows: In turn, the major benefits of the self-produced systems mastered using the standard programming languages are their exact orientation on specialists in the field under the question. As a rule, they have moderate experience in modelling techniques and require the ready-to-use instruments suitable for engineering understanding. Compactness, high efficiency, and convenience are to be the significant features of such program modules. They are independent from additional simulation software and have no problematic interfaces with drive components, testing equipment, or real-time devices.
Contemporary development of nonlinear mathematical programming technology based on the computer power provides effective computation and optimization algorithms, different from those used in traditional simulation workshops. For this reason, an original approach has been chosen to develop the project mastering system eDrive. Its first release has been published in 2002 [7] and gradually updated in [6] , [8] , [9] . Today, the described software obtains the sustainable architecture shown in Figure 2 . It offers the solution of the next typical educational and project management problems of mechatronics:
• informational support in automatic selection of electrical, mechanical, and electronic equipment • mathematical and computer simulation and full computation in the standard database environment • testing and result verifying in accordance with different criteria • control system development, and tuning and optimization. 
Object-Oriented Approach
A model is the main component of the developing, teaching, and maintenance procedures as well as the software core. From the educational point of view, it is of great importance to build the generalized models having some redundancy to take account of future progress of the simulating object. That is why a uniform object description is considered here as the tool to design the generic classes [7] . Thanks to such approach, new modules will serve as the child classes that can be added to the system without changing the main model structure. The described software is the real example of the objectoriented technology [10] .
During eDrive development, an integration of a large variety of models was carried out. First, a generic electric machine description was built as the base of an electric motor model of well-known and unknown types [11] . In a conceptual idea, an ac motor, a brushless motor, and a dc motor are the particular cases of the selected model. From an object-oriented point of view, they are the descendants (children) of the base model.
By analogy, the generalized discrete converter description was developed as the base of the power converter model of known and virtual types. Transistor and thyristor converters of possible kinds are considered as the particular cases and the inheritors of the selected model. Such approach helps to develop the program system in accordance with further technical renovations.
As far as the mechanics simulation is concerned, many transactions have been published devoted to the techniques of the body motion. In this field, the efforts have been directed towards the choice and linking the traditional models of the gears, the couplings, the hard and elastic transmissions with constant and alternating inertia, resistance, linear or nonlinear friction, etc.
The class library developed on the base of C++ programming language comes up to ANSI standards and contains four basic classes shown in Figure 3 : The codes of all classes are closed for the end user. Nevertheless, they are the ready-to-use building blocks thanks to the suitable interface arrangement. Thus, programmers may use them to develop the new objects, as well as to improve and extend the models.
The toolbox described has been used to design and research equipment for industrial, domestic, and medicine applications. In addition, it is used to learn the development procedures of a number of mechatronic systems having motors, gears and actuators, power converter, sensors and controllers.
The main eDrive window is shown in Figure 4 . The full information concerning the selected motor, load, source, and controller is presented in the particular panes of the window. A researcher and a student may try different variants of parameters, speeds, loads, and controller tunings on these pages. He can save each result as a model file and open any previously saved file to continue the design process. The help system includes the detailed information about each mastering step.
Simulation accompanies the drive designing stages. The simulation results are placed in the three panes of the special window shown partially in Figure 5 . One can evaluate a step response, static, and analytical figures, compare different variants, and select the best one. The necessary input signals, nonlinear inputs, and load disturbances are arranged by mean of the signal generator that forms a dozen of signal shapes and distortions of various values and frequencies ( Figure 6 ).
Automatic System Arrangement
Different manufacturers worked out hundreds and thousands of databases that help in providing most of stages described above, short of first and last one. As shown in Figure 2 , to obtain an access to the required information multiple data sources were connected to the new joined database developed within the scope of eDrive. To provide such a connection, specific software has been developed. The uniform structure, data types, keys, and tables were prepared also. Then using the query language SQL, a number of templates were developed, in which calculated data should be substituted to find the sets of the drive components. Today, SQL is an international standard of query languages for all databases used all-round the world. The data search is not the only operation of SQL. The language provides tables' creation, control, connection, and edition as well. The proposed software includes the comfortable Windows interface with dialog boxes and SQL edition environment. The required databases are linked to the package automatically or manually.
The first panel of the eDrive Database window shown in Figure 7 involves the list of tables used to find data as well as the detailed data sheets with the components' records. Figure 8 depicts the SQL editor page having all the needed instruments to write, copy, cut, paste, delete, insert, and check the language components and SQL statements. Next Figure 9 presents the combined result of the query running, where the matched sets of motors, gears, and converters are ranged on the preferred order.
All information selected using SQL may be inserted into the desired system model to evaluate their correctness and efficiency in the common gear-motor-converter dataset. Required gears should meet the restrictions concerning their rated power P G , torque M G , angular frequency ω G , and gear ratio i:
The data sheets of worm gears produced by many companies are accessible. Choosing even one gear type leads to selection among hundreds candidate units that meet the referenced requirements. Particularly, the three ones of 1.4g-080 type having enough low frame sizes and high efficiency η G are listed in the table below: The load data have been converted onto the motor shaft using the formulae:
They are included into the gearboxes table too.
Next, multiple servomotors can be attached to each gearbox. The motor rated power P L , torque M M , and angular frequency ω M have to be matched the corresponding gear as follows:
Among the possible machines, three servomotors of "Mitsubishi Electric" are included in the table below: As this example shows, thousands variants of the gearmotor couples are satisfied with the discussed application. I concerns the power converters that supply the motors and must meet the next power (P C ) and current (I C ) restrictions:
Which gear-motor-converter set is the best? The decision of this problem depends on the range of the observed variants and the criteria, which number is enough broad also.
The given problem may be solved using the way proposed in this paper. Build the SQL query that involves the full spectrum of restrictions: SELECT * FROM gw, msMITSUBISHI, csMITSUBISHI WHERE Mg_Nm >= 38 AND Pg_W * ig * 9.55 / ng_rpm >= 76 / 2 AND ng_rpm / 9.55 / ig >= 2 AND M_Nm >= 38 *100 / [%g] / ig AND P_W >= 76 * n_rpm / 9.55 / 2 / ig AND n_rpm / 9.55 >= 2 * ig AND Pc_W >= 76 AND Ic_A >= 38 * 100 / [%g] / ig * I_A / M_Nm ORDER BY P_W, Pg_W, Pc_W Here, the names of the database tables (gw, msMITSUBISHI, csMITSUBISHI) and fields are included into the expressions as the variables of the SQL statements together with the load data given and the sorting order proposed. The result of the SQL running is shown in Figure 8 . The first line of the query answer represents the optimum equipment set from 1242 possible variants. Figure 9 gives an analysis of the set proposed.
Conclusion
Different design, research, and educational problems concerning the synthesis of the complex mechatronic system may be effectively solved using a toolbox built on the object-oriented model proposed.
The paper introduces the uniform description as a universal tool of the class organization. Here, new modules may be implemented as child classes without any deconstruction of the main model architecture. The new ideas about the motor, converter, gear, actuator, and controller structure may be generated using these classes.
The specific facilities of various engineering, technological and theoretical decisions integrated into the eDrive toolbox are offered. The technology improves the process understanding and brings effective results. The equipment selection, simulation, and tuning methods affect both the structure and the dynamic performance of the equipment developed. They have a significant impact on the project capacity and the total cost of the desired system.
